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Serving You Since 1955

RemindeR!! It’s Time to 
Redeem Bonus Dollars this Month

Each spring you earn Bonus Dollars with your purchases at  Alden 
Lane Nursery and in August they are redeemable. In order to 
 accommodate summer vacations, the redemption time will include the 
whole month of August. We will be honoring Bonus Dollars through 
 Labor Day Monday! So bring those green bonus dollars in.

 They are redeemable for up to 1/2 
the value of your  purchase. If you earned $20 
you could apply them to a $40 purchase and get 1/2 Off for 
instance.  Bonus  Dollars don’t expire! If you didn’t participate 
with us this spring don’t  despair! The program has been so well 
received we will do it each April and May.

Your bonus dollars may be applied to all purchases except sod, sale items, 
quantity discount merchandise and special orders. Not valid with other 
 discounts or coupons. Sales limited to stock on hand. Not redeemable for cash. 

SELECT YOUR PURCHASES CAREFULLY, ALL BONUS DOLLAR SALES ARE FINAL.

SAMPLE

 

Support your roses and encourage fall bloom with this feeding 
recipe.  Livermore rose expert Dave Lowell inspired this feeding 
 program and it works  wonders. First, use only if your roses are well 
 established (planted for at least six months). ALWAYS water your 
plants deeply and thoroughly the day before feeding. Feed during 
the cool of the day. Avoid feeding on an extra hot day. Lightly work 
ingredients into the soil around the rose if possible.

Sprinkle around each rose:
1/2 cup bone meal ............................. (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
1/2 cup E.B. Stone Organics 5-5-5 ... (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
1/2 cup Iron Sulfate or GreenAll Soil Sulfur  
 (Granulated Sulfur) ....................... (5 pounds feeds 18 roses)
2 tablespoons Epsom Salts  
 (magnesium sulfate) ................. (1.25 pounds feeds 18 roses)
1 shovel full of chicken fertilizer .... (1 cubic foot feeds 9 roses)

After you’ve fed the roses, be sure to soak them. Never use in 
conjunction with systemic rose foods. The combination of bone 
meal and systemic rose foods pose a serious health risk to pets.

dave’s Rose Program 
Gives Your Roses Autumn 

Beauty

Freshman 
Gardener Class
Gardening can be extremely rewarding, 

especially here in Northern California! You 
don’t need years of experience to become a good 
gardener. Growing things successfully takes a 
little bit of time, patience, and a willingness to 
keep learning, but there are some basics that 
will help you. 

On August 6th at 2:00pm, the nursery will 
start a “Freshman Gardener” class. Please 
join Amanda for some helpful tips.

981 Alden Lane, Livermore, CA  •  www.aldenlane.com  •  (925) 447-0280



Win A 1/2 Wine Barrel & Soil

  1 Premium 1/2 
wine barrel planter
  2 – 2 cubic 
bags of Masters 
 Professional 
 Potting Soil
  1 – 3 oz. Soil 
Moist Granules 

WINE BARREL & SOIL
August 2016

Name: _____________________________________________  

Address: ___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________  

Phone: _____________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________

 Yes, I would like to receive the newsletter online.

This will get you ready to plant almost anything!

A $110.99 Value

No purchase necessary. Need not be present to 
win. Drawing to be held August 31, 2016.

Alden Lane’s Trees Are Cool 
You may be asking why? Trees are not only pretty but they play a very important part in 

reducing temperatures around our homes. One properly watered tree can produce a cool-
ing effect equal to a ten room size air conditioner  operating 20 hours a day. Planting trees 
on the south side of your house can cut your air conditioning needs by 50%. In addition, these trees 
remove tons of pollutants from the air and replenish the oxygen vital to our survival.

Your choice of a shade tree should be a careful one! Consider whether you would like an evergreen 
tree or a deciduous one that loses its leaves letting the winter sun through to warm the house on 
cold, brisk days. Consider the ultimate size of the tree and how fast it grows, plus such features as 
fragrance, flowers and fall color. 

Below you will find a list of some of the trees that thrive in our climate. Choose one that 
suits your needs, and plant some shade today! Late summer and early fall are the best times to 
plant many varieties because the weather usually provides the best conditions for good plant 
 establishment. All the following trees are available in 15 gallon size.  

p October Glory Maple (Acer rubrum ‘October 
Glory’). This tree reaches 30-50 feet with moderate 
growth. It has  beautiful green maple leaves that turn 
a brilliant orange and red in the fall before loosing its 
leaves. If you have the room this tree is a stunning 
addition to the garden. 

p Autumn Blaze Maple (Acer x freemanii ‘Autumn 
Blaze’) will grow more rapidly than ‘October Glory’ 
and has a silver underside to the leaf. Orange-red fall 
color will be a final finale before going deciduous for 
the winter. 

p Chinese Hackberry (Celtis sinensis). Deciduous 
tree with a rounded shape. Eventually reaches 25-35 
feet. Moderate growth. Deep rooted. Good in windy 
spots. Attracts birds. 

p Chinese Pistache (Pistacia chinensis). Vivid red-
yellow or orange foliage color in the fall. A deciduous 
tree to 40 feet tall with a rounded shape in maturity. 
Moderate growth pattern. 

p Chinese Fringe Tree (Chionanthus retusus). This 
tree earns its name from the narrow, fringelike white 
petals on the flowers it produces. This variety grows 
to 20 feet in height and flowers in June and July. In 
bloom, it looks like a large white lilac. Leaves turn a 
deep yellow in the fall. 

p Prunus ‘Krater 
 Vesuvius’ (Flowering 
Plum). A variety that will reliably 
 blossom in our climate. Moderate growth to 
25 feet. This ornamental Japanese  Flowering plum 
will announce spring with its abundant bloom. 

p Raywood Ash (Fraxinus oxycarpa ‘Raywood’). 
Deciduous tree with a rounded shape. Eventually 
reaches 25-35 feet. Fast growth. Brilliant purple red 
fall color. Tolerant of many soils and climates. 

p Red Oak (Quercus rubra). Fast growing to 60 feet. 
Deciduous tree with a pyramid shape. Red to orange 
fall color. Deep rooted. An excellent lawn tree. 

p Arbutus ‘Marina’. Evergreen to 35 feet but usually 
a little less. Has rosy pink flowers in the fall. Is an 
excellent choice for valley gardens. 

p Crape Myrtle varieties. A great small to medium 
tree that can take the heat! Tons of summer blooms 
attract pollinators. 

p Shiny Leaf Xylosma (Xylosma congestum). One 
of our favorite smaller trees, if you’re in need of an 
 evergreen. Grows slowly to 12' tall and wide. Very 
clean and pretty with a slight flair at ends of the 
branches.



Notes for August Gardening
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Keep after tomato hornworms and petunia  budworms 
with another application of Monterey Lawn and Garden 
Bt. It’s an effective, safe environmental control. 

Don’t forget your citrus! In order to get bumper crops 
feed lemons, oranges and other citrus monthly with 
Master’s Citrus Food. Remember to water the day before 
applying fertilizers. Also avoid feeding or treating on extra 
hot days. 

Is your garden suffering from the summer blahs? Perk 
it up with colorful petunias, marigolds, vinca and dahlias! 

Treat compacted soils and lawns with EZ Wet. No 
amount of water or food will do the lawn any good if it 
isn’t reaching the roots. This soil penetrant opens the soil 
to water, air and food for lush green growth. Aerating your 
lawn is most helpful in improving water penetration too.

Keep those flowerbeds neat and blooming! Deadhead 
(remove all old flowers). Cut back leggy petunias.  Fertilize 
with Master Rose and Flower Food to encourage more 
flowers.

August is a great time to refresh summer scorched 
 Japanese Maples. Snip off crispy leaves even if it means 
deleafing the plant. Feed with Dyna-Gro Protekt. In four 
weeks to the day your maple will look Spring refreshed. 
Just in time for the new leaves to color for fall.

Clean up around fruit trees and pick any left-over fruit 
that can harbor insect pests, soft rot fungus. A light 
 pruning to shape can be done now. 

Hard to believe but it’s time to start planting winter 
vegetables! The cabbage family members, root crops, and 
leafy vegetables such as broccoli, beets, carrots,  radishes, 
onions, spinach and chard are ready to be planted this 
month from seed. (Farmers in the valley are planting 
 winter vegetable crops from seed this month.) Planting 
from seed now allows for a deep, established root system 
and a very long growing season resulting in larger harvests. 
Starter plants are available in mid-September.

Sow flower seeds. Many wildflowers and spring 
 blooming annuals grow from seeds scattered now. Try 
California Poppy, Bachelor Button, Alyssum and Godetia. 
Also plant biennials such as hollyhock from seed now.

Start working now to prevent fall weeds. Apply pre-
emergent weed control now to create a protective barrier 
to prevent the pesky annual bluegrass. If you plan to reseed 
your lawn next month, delay this application.

Sunflowers are extremely easy to grow from seed in our 
area and those planted now will sprout and bloom by fall. 
This is one of the secrets of sunflowers. They make a great 
fall display. Choose from several varieties.

Watch for Citrus Leafminer
In recent years a new pest made its way into the Tri-Valley. We have seen it during the late 

summer the past two years. We knew it was coming and had our eye on the news as it spread 
 northward out of Southern California.

Citrus Leafminers burrow into the citrus leaf and causes extensive damage to tender new 
growth. We saw it in large numbers near the end of last summer & fall. The leafminers thrive 
in the fresh new growth. Older trees having a lot of older, tougher leaves should be fine without 
treatment but younger trees can be especially hard hit as most of their leaves are susceptible to 
damage.

As we come up toward that time of year when prevention can be the best cure, we are  getting 
the word out what can be done to lessen the negative impacts while there is time to take 
 preventative steps. 

Place Citrus Leaf Miner Traps into trees and check them often so you know when the 
moth  arrives that lays eggs & hatch to become leafminers.

Discouraging an over-abundance of new growth can be helpful in  reducing 
damage. Plants that are watered more than 2 times a week, and those 
 receiving excessive fertilizing are more likely to produce the soft foliage that 
leafminers favor. Our grower recommends a steady, light supply of citrus food 
monthly as  opposed to heavier feedings 3 times a year, as is common.

Pesticides have a difficult time reaching the leafminer as the bugs are 
 protected between the outer  layers of the leaf. Of greatest concern when applying any pesticide is 
 protecting bees. Only apply  pesticides after the citrus trees have bloomed so bees are not drawn to 
 pollen while the tree is being treated. Citrus trees for the most part are long past their bloom period 
now.

Spinosad is our go to organic for preventative measures. It has shown to be somewhat effective 
against the young leafminer larva before it burrows into the leaf. Spray on young new foliage every 
10-14 days as the fall growth spurt unfolds. Watch closely for leafminer activity and pinch out affected 
leaves as soon as damage is detected.



TOMATO TASTING!!
Mark your calendars for  

September 17 & 18  
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  

for our fabulous Tomato Tasting!

Sample many varieties!!

Kidz Club Fun!

Creepy Crawlies Class!
Thursday, August 25th at 10:30 a.m. $10 plus tax.

We will go on a bug hunt at Alden Farm and talk about 
friendly bugs that live in the  garden! What kind of plants 
do our crawly friends like to eat? Come and explore these 
 fascinating  creatures.

Concrete Leaf Workshop
Saturday, Aug. 27th 

1:30 to 3:30 pm
This class is always in demand, so we are bringing it back. We 

are using quick dry concrete to cast up to 3 leaves, using fresh 
leaves from our gardens, about 8 to 10" each (great to create a 
fountain with!). They are an amazing addition to your garden, 
or to give as a gift. 
They may or may 
not be dry enough to 
 embellish with paint, 
but we will have it on 
hand and show you 
the  technique. You 
will be amazed at how 
 beautiful they come 
out – instant art-
ist! The cost for this 
class is $48.00 plus 
tax. Please sign up 
by  August 20th to 
  reserve your space.

 

Late Summer Color
August flowerbeds often suffer something 

of an identity crisis. Many of the annuals we 
 planted early in the year are past their prime. 
But, while it’s a hot and dry time of the year, 
it’s not too late for planting annuals. There are 
many garden flowers ready to turn even the most 
 unsightly bare spots into a bright,  colorful oasis. 
Here’s how to spruce up your sunny  flowerbeds. 
Low 3-8"
•  Petite Marigolds (yellow & orange) 
•  Lobelia (blue & white)
•  Alyssum (white, purple)
•  Ageratum (powder blue)

Medium 8-10"
•  Marigolds (yellow & orange)
•  Petunias (all colors) 
•  Zinnias (all colors)
•  Vinca rosea (rose, pink & white)

Tall 30-60"
•  Cosmos (pink, white & wine red) 
•  Zinnias (all colors)

With the exception of the zinnias, all of 
the above will do well in half sun, half shade. 
 Impatiens and begonias will also brighten any 
spot that gets full morning of sun. Remember 
that you can create living bouquets with these 
annuals. Fill clay pots, redwood tubs or hanging 
baskets for sparks of color on the front porch, 
patio or poolside. Add Soil Moist Granules when 
planting to conserve 50% of your water.



Mark Your Calendars!

Saturday & Sunday, September 24th & 25th  •  9 am - 4 pm
Each year Quilting in the Garden at Alden Lane Nursery 

is a showcase for the amazing art of quilting. Hundreds of 
quilts from celebrated artists and the quilting community 
are hung for display throughout the nursery. Our  enormous 
and  beautiful heritage oaks serve as both support structure 
and background for this wonderful 2-day display of color. The 
quilts go up by 9:00 each morning supported by dozens of 
quilt lines. Quilts come down each night. Every year the show 
features a well-known quilter and a guest artist.

Featured Artist: C&T Publishing Artists
This year, our featured artist is a little different than 

the past. This year we are featuring the artists at C&T 
publishing. 

C&T Publishing started when quilting teacher Roberta 
Horton told quilt-shop owner Carolie Hensley that she 

 wanted to write a book on Amish quilts, but hadn’t found a publisher yet. Carolie quickly said that she and her 
husband Tom would publish Roberta’s book. The Hensley’s launched C&T Publishing from their garage and now, 
33 years later, C&T Publishing’s catalog includes more than 1000 titles in print and over 300 products to inspire 
creativity. The business is run by their sons who are assisted by a staff of more than 50 employees.

C&T Publishing’s list of authors includes many winners of the coveted Silver Star and virtually every other 
 major quilting award. We look forward to be displaying 60 quilts from the creative minds at C&T Publishing. 
 Several of C&T’s artists will be on hand over the weekend doing demos – don’t miss seeing them. 

Guest Artist: Jennifer Sampou
Jennifer Sampou is a textile designer who studied textiles and surface design at the Fashion Institute of 

 Technology in New York City and worked at Laura Ashley in Wales. She was the creative director for P&B Textiles 
before opening Studio Sampou, where she created best-selling fabrics for Northcott Monarch Fabrics and Robert 
Kaufman Fabrics. We are so excited to have Jennifer showing her work here at Quilting in the Garden.

A Tribute to Yvonne Porcella: Pokey Bolton’s Curated Display in the Greenhouse
“Live Your BRIGHTEST Life: A Tribute to Yvonne Porcella” will be a featured art quilt exhibit hosted by Pokey 

Bolton at Quilting in the Garden in the Greenhouse here at Alden Lane.
Whether you knew her or knew of her, Yvonne Porcella was one of the brightest lights in the quilt world. She 

unabashedly loved color, whimsy, and was a person of incredible strength and fortitude. Having founded Studio Art 
Quilts Associates, exhibited in countless exhibits worldwide (including the Smithsonian), authored books, served on 
a number of boards, taught hundreds (possibly thousands) of students, she embraced every challenge with strength, 
wit, and humor. Not even a cancer diagnosis could slow her down. Yvonne was a class act, and she knew what it 
meant to really live. Don’t miss this special exhibit in the green house dedicated to Yvonne.

Special Exhibit
Out of the Box Quilters will have a special art quilt exhibit in Ruthie’s Room. Out of the Box Quilters are 

a  fiber art group of twelve artists who create art pieces comprised of fabric, thread, found objects, ephemera and 
paint, making each piece unique and original.

Classes
Quilters may wish to sign-up for one of several classes during the week, before, or after the event. Learn more 

about classes and register online – www.aldenlane.com. Click on “Quilt Show”. Be sure to sign up early as classes
fill up fast.



Announcements
•  Watch the Valley Gardener on 

TV30 for great gardening tips with 
host Jacquie Williams- Courtright 
at 7:30 am and 1:30 p.m. Monday 
-  Friday and  repeated on Saturday 
at 7:30 & 11:00 am, and 1:30 pm 
&  Sunday at 7:30 & 11:00 am, and 
1:00 pm. View online at tv30.org.

•  The Livermore Amador  Valley 
Garden Club starts their club 
calendar with a meeting on 
 September 8 at 7pm. The  meeting 
takes place at Alisal School, 1454 
Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton. 
Currently the speaker for this first 
meeting is not confirmed but you 
may check the web site at  
www.lavgc.org for more 
 information. Visitors welcome.

•  Bonsai Club meetings: 3rd 
 Saturday of each month – 2 p.m. 
at Alden Lane Nursery. Come one, 
come all!.

•  The Mt. Diablo Rose Society 
will meet Wednesday, September 
14th at the Dublin Library,  
200 Civic Plaza, Dublin at 7:30 
p.m. Join Lou Evans to find out 
tips to help you display your roses 
and win at rose shows..  

•  Attention Rose Lovers! Our 
2017 Rose Pre-Order program 
will begin on September 1st. Check 
out the offerings on the web or 
drop by for a list. By pre-ordering 
and paying you will enjoy a 20% 
discount. The program begins on 
September 1st and ends December 
1st. 

•  The Annual Rose Show will be 
held the weekend of October 8th 
and 9th at Alden Lane Nursery. 
All are welcome and encouraged to 
enter and share their lovely roses, 
so mark your calendars. Watch the 
Newsletter for further information. 

Pollinator 
Power

This month we will focus on the aerial 
 acrobats of the garden –  Hummingbirds. 
Those zippy little wings strapped on a rocket 
 engine burn a lot of fuel to support their high 
 energy. Hummingbirds feed from dawn to dusk, 
sipping nectar from flowers and eating loads of tiny 
 insects and spiders. Many live in the bay area year 
round, relying on native manzanitas during winter. Plant 
for a long season of blooms and lots of flowers – they may 
visit 1000 flowers a day!

Plan your hummingbird 
garden with flowers at  multiple 
levels  starting about 18" off the 
ground. A  nearby tree with a 
bare branch  provides a  resting 
spot for them and a  viewing 
 opportunity for you. If you are 
 really lucky you may attract 
a nesting pair in a sheltered 
 location not too high off the 
ground, often in a forked branch 
for  support. The pea size eggs in 
a demitasse teacup size nest are a 
sight not to be missed.

Hummingbirds love long, 
tubular or trumpet shaped 
flowers in shades of reds and 
oranges. They will visit  flowers 
of any shape or color if ample 
nectar is  present. Brightly 
colored flowers are favorites, 
with blues and pinks popular 
as well.

Garden features are 
 beautiful for you and  attractive 
to them.  Include trellised 
flowering vines as a screen 
or backdrop to  plantings of 
 perennials and shrubs. Clean, 
 shallow  fountains with gently 
 moving water are much loved 
for bathing.

August Pollinator Palette
Manzanita – native shrubs with tiny bell 

shaped flowers
Annual Salvia – brilliant red flower spikes
Perennial Salvia – try S. ‘Wendy’s Wish’, 

S. guaranitica, and S. coccinea
Agastache – perennial in a huge selection 

of humming bird’s favorite colors
Grevillea – try ‘Superb’ or ‘Robyn Gordon’ 

for a 3 to 5 ft. airy, low water use shrub.
Trumpet Vines – big, bold showy flowers in 

shades from soft orange to vibrant red 
Honesuckle – loaded with nectar; heavenly 

fragrance 
Nicotiana – gorgeous annual Flowering 

Tobacco

New in our Gift 
Department! 

Protect your skin from the summer sun!  If you love Naked Bee lotions, 
you’ll love this new sunscreen from the same company. Just in time for summer, 
Naked Zinc Sunscreen contains organic ingredients and is fragrance free. 
Also new is Naked Lip Balm that has an SPF of 15.

We have many different styles of birdbaths in stock to cool down your 
feathered friends. We can help you find the right fountain for your enjoyment 
too! We order from four different companies and can help guide you through 
the catalogs or show you what we have in stock. It takes 8-12 weeks to get 
orders in so shop early for your fountain!



Small Trees, Big Fruit
Techniques aim at making the most of tiny backyards.

Stop by and select your “Backyard  Orchard”!! You’ll be amazed! You can plant a whole fruit tree orchard in a very 
small space with  backyard orchard culture and high density planting  techniques that can  accomplish great fruit yield. 
Drop in and we’ll help with your questions. Here are some suggestions:
•  Plant many varieties in a small space    •  Prune in the summer for size control 
•  Successive Ripening = Choosing fruit tree varieties that ripen during different months of the year.

Season of Mellow Fruitfulness
Fall brings thoughts of 

tree-ripened fruit, and sun 
kissed crops. Now is the time 
to be planning your selection 
of fruit trees and bushes for 
the following year’s  harvests. 
Through our Special Order 
Fruit Tree Program, you can 
find that  wonderful plum that 
grew in your  grandmother’s 
yard or the luscious peach 
you bought at the Farmer’s 
Market. 

Choose from over 40 
 varieties of apples and 50 
varieties of peaches. You can 
choose the rootstock and size 
that you want. 

ORDER EARLY  
AND SAVE! 

In addition to the Special 
Order Program, Alden Lane 
also has a selection of fruit 
trees that have some of those 
 decisions made for you. This 
selection of fruit has been 
 chosen for its reliability in 
this area and is also available 
to order this month at special 
preseason discounts.

We are offering a wide 
variety of apples (including  antique varieties) and cherries, 
including many favorites like Bing, Rainer and many more. 

We have pluots, a  wonderful 
 plum-apricot hybrid that always 
gets rave reviews at our fruit 
tastings and another star of our 
tasting – the white nectarines 
and peaches – will be available 
in seven  varieties. Of course, our 
list includes all your old  favorites 
in peach, pear, plums, and nuts.

Take advantage of our 
2017 Pre-Order Fruit  

Tree Program that  
runs until  

 November 6th.

Don’t forget we also offer a 
wide range of berries and grapes, 
which can also be pre-ordered 
at this time. Come in and talk 
to our nursery professionals for 
 recommendations. The trees 
 arrive in early January and by 
pre-ordering now you’ll have the 
pick of the crop at substantial 
savings over our regular season 
price. 

Pre-order, pre-pay and enjoy a 
20% DISCOUNT. Stop by and 

pick up the Fruit Tree list or check out our website for 
details. 

Watering Tips for A Hot Summer
August sun can be merciless – beating down heat. While we can escape to the house and hide 

with air conditioning and fans (as long as the electricity stays on!) the plants cannot. 
å Any plant . . . but especially newly planted ones . . . will appreciate having extra water. 
å Be ready to water new plants daily, give them a good  thorough soaking, making sure their 

root balls get wet from their tops to their toes. 
å Building a berm or basin around each plant is espe-

cially helpful. You can see the difference between those that 
do have a basin and those that don’t after just a few weeks. 

Those that have a basin – flourish. 
å Use these guidelines for building a basin around your plants. A basin which 

holds one gallon of water for one gallon size plants; five gallons of water for five 
 gallon size plants; and 15 gallons of water for 15 gallon size plants.
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Take advantage of our 2017 Pre-Order Fruit Tree Program  
that runs until  November 6th.

SPECIAL COUPON
Present This Coupon & A Canned Food Item 

TO RECEIVE FREE

Food Donations are Optional. All donations go to local relief 
agencies. One coupon per family, please!

Offer Good August 1-31, 2016.

One Bonus 
 Dollar

$$$$$$$$$
to use on any 

 merchandise  purchase 
of $2.00 or more.


